
OEM TELEMATICS SOLUTIONS

APPLICATIONSG60 WORKS FOR…KEY FEATURES
Asset tracking & monitoring

Cold chain management

Fleet management

Logistics management

Mining equipment

Asset run hour monitoring

Anchoring and security of assets

Cars

Trucks

Trailers

Motorbikes

Boats

Mining equipment

Lighting Rigs

Generators

Tools

Equipment

Integrated battery back-up

High sensitivity GPS

3D Accelerometer

GSM/3G Connectivity

4 Digital Inputs (up to 7 possible)*

3 Digital Outputs

RS232, CAN

Driver ID (RFID or iButton)

External Sensor Interface

“The G60 can be  tted to any asset 
for superior tracking in the most 
demanding conditions”

RUGGED, COMPACT,
WEATHERPROOF
GSM TRACKING DEVICE

Accurately record time, position
and speed of an asset at any point…

…and choose from a range of 
optional peripherals to record 

additional data at the same time

The G60 is a rugged, 
compact and weather-

proof 2G/3G GPS 
tracking device with 

internal antennae and 
backup battery, off ering 

the ability to track any 
asset in the

most demanding 
conditions.

www.dmtelematics.com

G60

* Additional 3 inputs shared with I2C and
 iButton interface
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The G60 is a rugged, 
compact and weather-proof 

3G GPS tracking device 
with internal antennae and 

backup battery, offering the 
ability to track any asset 

in the most demanding 
conditions.



G60Much more than a traditional 
tracking device, the G60 is a
comprehensive telematics solution

Integrated
battery

back-up
The internal battery keeps 

the G60 device operational 
during power loss for up to

6 hours at full use or 3 weeks
on standby. The internal
battery also enables the

unit to send a distress/
alarm signal when power

is lost and/or when
power cable is cut

(anti-tampering
alert).

GSM/3G
connectivity
Live tracking solution 
using the latest
GSM and 3G
technologies.

Rugged, weatherproof 
device
The Nylon Glass Composite housing 
protects against the elements. This allows the 
G60 to be installed internally or externally on 
any asset in most demanding conditions.

Flexible
interface and 
peripheral
design
Add as many of the
available peripherals to the 
peripheral bus as desired
on a single harness. 
The G60 also has multiple 
digital inputs and outputs
and sensor interfaces.  

y
battery also enables the

unit to send a distress/
alarm signal when power

is lost and/or when
power cable is cut

(anti-tampering
alert).

connectivity
Live tracking solution 
using the latest
GSM and 3G
technologies.

Flexible
interface and 
peripheral

3D Accelerometer
Allows the G60 to operate in very
low power modes. Emulated ignition, 
driver behaviour, movement detection, 
vibration and shock monitoring is all 
possible using the G60.

High
sensitivity
GPS
GPS technology
speci cally optimised
for quick latch times
and accurate recording 
of position.

Providing hardware solutions through 
partner channels APPROVALS

Type CE, C–TICK, ICASA, FCC,
ISO 7637-2

GPS TRACKING
GPS Module

Assisted GPS

Antenna

High sensitivity GPS
receiver, 56 channel

14 day

Internal ceramic antenna

INPUTS AND OUTPUTS
Ignition input

Digital inputs

Outputs

0 to 80V

3 con gurable digital
50V inputs (*up to 7 inputs)

3 switched ground outputs 
each rated at 2A Max

MECHANICAL FEATURES

Housing

Dimensions

Harnessing

Operating temp range

Nylon Glass Composite,
IP67 rated

H 25 mm x L 126 mm
x W 80 mm

12 wire harness

–20 °C to +60 °C

POWER
Input range
(Automotive Spec.
Power Supply)
Output range

Backup (6h full use,
3 weeks standby)

8 to 45V DC (Max)

5V 300mA
(DMT Peripheral BUS),
3.3V 200mA under separate
power control
Lithium Polymer (850mAH),
sleep current: 600uA

CONNECTIVITY
GSM

SIM

GSM Antenna

2G/3G HSDPA

Single/optional chip SIM
for volume orders

Internal

PRODUCT CODE:  9901-00021

OTHER FEATURES
3D Accelerometer

Temperature sensing

Internal memory

Yes

Internal (2 °C accuracy)

4MB Flash

1-Wire Serial
Interface

Yes, with transient
protection

PERIPHERAL INTERFACES
RS232

DMT Peripheral Bus

External I2C bus

2 x simple ports (Rx, Tx)

Yes

Supports 3.3V BUS
(Temperature, humidity 
sensors, etc.)

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
Driver ID reader

Dallas iButton

External Iridium
modem
T-patch Mobile 
Gateway
Immobilisation

Tag reader connected on the
peripheral bus

Tag reader connected directly
to G60 iButton interface

External Iridium modem for 
satellite communication

Integration of T-patch
with G60

External Relay driven by
switched ground output
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3G HSDPA


